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a b s t r a c t

Although autonomous photovoltaic (PV) systems are identified as renewable energy technologies able to
satisfy the electrification needs of remote consumers, they are strongly accused of their life-cycle energy
requirements. To support the specific systems’ sustainable character one should be able to ensure
minimum period of energy pay-back. In this context, an optimum sizing methodology is developed for
stand-alone PV-battery systems in order to obtain configurations of minimum energy content. The
proposed methodology is applied to three representative islands across the Greek territory and the
results obtained are favourably compared with the up to now – commonly used – diesel-electric
generator solution.

� 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

According to the Amsterdam Treaty, declaration No. 30 [1], ‘‘.
insular regions suffer from structural handicaps linked to their island
status, the permanence of which impairs their economic and social
development’’. In this context, one may encounter serious electrifi-
cation problems in many island areas [2], where the poor infra-
structure of local electricity grids does not allow grid-connection for
several remote consumers. To face their electrification needs, remote
consumers are obliged to rely on the operation of small diesel engines
consuming considerable amounts of oil, requiring frequent mainte-
nance and presenting a short period of service.

Acknowledging that the development of remote communities is
strongly dependent on their energy status, the principles of secu-
rity of supply, competitiveness and environmental sustainability
[3] should be conserved. To conserve these principles, the support
and promotion of renewable energy technologies is necessary [4].
By exploiting indigenous, renewable energy sources (RES), greater
levels of energy autonomy may be achieved at a competitive cost,
eliminating also the dependence on oil imports and designating
x: þ30 210 538 1348.
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environmentally sustainable solutions that may allow the local
communities’ development (contrariwise to those based on oil-
based electricity generation, responsible for extremely high
production costs and considerable atmospheric pollution).

More specifically, in areas with high local solar potential, the use
of photovoltaic (PV) systems introduces a financially attractive
electrification solution [5–7] (even at the micro-level [8]), identi-
fied by inconsiderable maintenance requirements, minimum
environmental pollution during operation, and continuous tech-
nological development [9,10]. In this context, PV stand-alone
systems, like PV-battery (PV-Bat) configurations, may satisfy the
electricity needs of several remote consumers, even providing 100%
energy autonomy. On the other hand, PV-based configurations are
strongly accused of extreme life-cycle (LC) energy requirements. In
this context, although one may encounter several research works
with regards to the energy life-cycle assessment (LCA) of grid-
connected systems [11–14], no profound research has been carried
out for PV stand-alone systems, including also the energy content
of the battery component.

For similar systems to be designated as environmentally
sustainable as well, one must ensure minimum period of energy
pay-back (EPBP), i.e. establish that their LC energy requirements are
fairly compensated by the corresponding energy generation. For
this purpose, an optimum sizing methodology for stand-alone PV-
Bat systems is currently developed in order to obtain configurations
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Nomenclature

Symbols
Ao area of a single PV module (m2)
APV total area of the PV modules employed (m2)
CF capacity factor of the PV generator
DOD battery system instantaneous depth of discharge
DODL battery system maximum depth of discharge
Ebat energy content of the battery system (kW h)
EBOS energy content of the BOS components (kW h)
EBOS(a) energy content of the BOS components excluding

electronics (kW h)
EBOS(b) energy content of the electronic BOS components (kW h)
ED annual electricity consumption of the remote

consumer (kW h)
Edec energy included in the decommissioning of the PV-Bat

system (kW h)
Edies total energy content of the diesel engine (kW h)
EIN energy input to the battery bank by the PV energy

surplus
Einst energy included in the installation of the PV-Bat

system (kW h)
Eloss annual energy losses of the system (kW h)
EM&O total energy included in the M&O of the PV-Bat system

(kW h)
EM&O-annual annual energy included in the M&O of the PV-Bat

system (kW h)
EM&O-dies annual energy included in the M&O of the diesel

engine (kW h)
EOUT energy output by the battery bank
EPBP energy pay-back period of the system (years)
Eprod annual electricity production of the PV generator

(kW h)
EPV energy content of the PV modules (kW h)
Erec energy gains through recycling of the PV-Bat system

components (kW h)
Eres residual energy of the PV generator (kW h)
Etot total energy content of the PV-Bat system (kW h)
Ey annual useful energy production of the system (kW h)
G solar radiation at horizontal plane (W/m2)
I electrical current of the PV module (A)
kcc energy content coefficient for the charge controller

(kW h/kW)
kdies energy content coefficient for the diesel engine (kW h/

kW)
kINV energy content coefficient for the inverter (kW h/kW)
mbat mass of batteries (kg)
nbat service period of batteries (years)
Ncc rated power of the charge controller (kW)
ncc service period of the charge controller (years)
ND instantaneous power demand of the remote consumer

(kW)
Nd nominal power of the diesel generator (kW)

ndies service period of the diesel engine (years)
NINV maximum power of the inverter (kW)
nINV service period of the inverter (years)
Nmax peak load demand of the remote consumer (kW)
No maximum power output of a single PV panel (W)
NPV instantaneous power output of the PV array (kW)
NPV-peak peak power output of the PV array (kW)
nsys service period of the installation (years)
Q battery system instantaneous capacity (A h)
Q* battery system capacity under the zero-load rejection

criterion (A h)
Qmax battery system maximum capacity (A h)
Qmin battery system minimum permitted capacity (A h)
Rch charge rate of the charge controller (A)
SF safety factor
U electrical voltage of the PV module (V)
Ub battery system operation voltage (V)
Ucc charging voltage of the charge controller (V)
z integer number of PV panels
z1 integer number of PV panels in parallel
z2 integer number of PV panels in series

Greek letters
b tilt angle of the PV panel (degrees)
dNcc increase of the charge controller nominal power (kW)
3BOS(a) energy content coefficient of BOS components exl.

electronics (kW h/m2)
3incl gravimetric energy content of batteries (kW hincl/kg)
3instþM&O installation and M&O energy content coefficient of the

PV-Bat system (kW h/m2)
3mod fr module frame energy content coefficient (kW h/m2)
3out gravimetric energy density of batteries (kW hout/kg)
3PV energy content coefficient of PV modules (kW h/m2)
3sup energy content coefficient of array support,

foundations, etc. (kW h/m2)
hbat round-trip efficiency of batteries
hdies-el energy efficiency of the diesel engine
hPV energy efficiency of PV modules
q ambient temperature (�C)
x part of M&O energy needs covered by the PV energy

surplus

Abbreviations
BOS balance of system
EPBP energy pay-back period
LC life-cycle
LCA life-cycle assessment
M&O maintenance and operation
mc-Si multi-crystalline silicon
PbA lead-acid
PV photovoltaic
PV-Bat photovoltaic-battery
PV-ESS photovoltaic-energy storage system
RES renewable energy sources
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of minimum energy content that also ensure 100% energy
autonomy for the remote consumer each time examined.

Considering the high solar potential of most Greek territories [15]
and the poor electricity network infrastructure met in many islands
of the country, an integrated study is conducted for three repre-
sentative island areas, based on long-term solar potential experi-
mental measurements. The corresponding locations suggest high,
medium-high and medium solar potential areas, thus allowing for
the variation of the local solar potential and the production of
different results that are favourably compared with the up to now –
commonly used – diesel-electric generator solution.

2. Proposed stand-alone energy solution

In order to face the urgent electrification problems of the
numerous remote consumers in areas with remarkable solar
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potential, the following autonomous PV-Bat installation is
proposed; see also Fig. 1.
2.1. Main components of the PV-Bat system

In particular, the stand-alone PV-Bat system comprises an array
of PV modules connected to a battery via a battery charge
controller. During the system operation the battery charge
controller switches the PV array off when the battery is fully
charged and switches (rejects) the load off before the battery gets
completely discharged. The energy storage system capacity (an
appropriate lead-acid (PbA) battery bank is found to be the most
commonly used solution, given the current technological status
[16,17]) should be adequate to store the energy production during
sunlight hours, for use at night or bad weather conditions. Finally,
since most applications are based on alternative current [18], a DC/
AC inverter is also required.

Recapitulating, the proposed PV-Bat system is based [19] on:

i. A PV generator of ‘‘z’’ panels (‘‘No’’ being the maximum power
of every panel) properly connected (z1 in parallel and z2 in
series) to feed the charge controller with the voltage required.
The peak power of the PV array ‘‘NPV-peak’’ is given as:

NPV-peak ¼ z$No ¼ z1$z2$No (1)
ii. A DC/DC charge controller [20] of ‘‘Ncc’’ rated power, charge
rate ‘‘Rch’’ and charging voltage ‘‘Ucc’’.

iii. An appropriate battery (e.g. PbA) storage system [21,22] with
total capacity ‘‘Qmax’’, operation voltage ‘‘Ub’’ and maximum
depth of discharge ‘‘DODL’’, or equivalently minimum
permitted capacity level for long service life equal to ‘‘Qmin’’.

iv. A DC/AC inverter [23] of maximum power ‘‘NINV’’, able to
meet the consumption peak load demand, increased by an
appropriate safety factor ‘‘SF’’ (e.g. SF¼ 0.3).

v. The non-active part of the installation, including supporting
structures, power conditioning devices and cabling.
Fig. 1. Typical PV-Bat stand
2.2. Alternatives and system prospects

Note that apart from the PV-Bat system currently proposed,
similar alternative energy solutions based on RES should also be
considered. Wind-battery, wind-PV-battery, wind-diesel, PV-diesel
and other stand-alone configurations, all based on the combination
of the aforementioned energy sources and the implementation of
an appropriate energy storage system, suggest candidate energy
solutions able to replace the diesel-only electricity generation
option. Through the evaluation of both the local RES potential and
the remote consumer’s electricity demand profile, one has the
opportunity to designate optimum solutions using either wind or
PV stand-alone systems, with or without the integration of diesel
generators. In this context, according to the results of previous
studies [24–28], carried out by the authors in respect of the Greek
territory (considering zero-load rejection, i.e. 100% energy
autonomy provided), wind driven systems are more suitable for
high or medium-high wind potential areas, while on the other hand
PV stand-alone configurations better adjust to the typical remote
consumer demand profile, thus requiring less battery capacity,
depending also on the local solar potential variation.

In cases of medium and low wind potential, the employment of
a wind–diesel system leads to the reduction of the increasing battery
capacity requirements while also presenting more favourable
investment cost in comparison with both the wind-battery and the
diesel-only options. Analogous results may also be achieved by the
installation of wind-PV systems [29], considering that the factor of
complementarity between the local wind and solar potential is of
critical importance. Strong complementarity implies that both the
system over-sizing is avoided and the first investment cost is reduced,
while considerable PV power employed eliminates the impact of the
wind potential variation between different areas studied and desig-
nates minimum investment cost installations (remarkably more cost-
effective than the wind-battery only solution).

Considering the above, it is concluded that there is a wide
spectrum of RES-based stand-alone options available, able to cover
the electricity needs of remote consumers that do not appreciate
grid-connection across the entire Greek territory. Applying the
restriction of reasonable first installation cost and testing each of
-alone configuration.
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the different available configurations, primarily in agreement with
the guidelines previously discussed, optimum stand-alone config-
urations with minimum investment cost may accrue for each case
study investigated.

What is also interesting to mention regarding PV-based systems
alone, is that larger scale applications may also be taken into
account. For example, applying PV-energy storage system (PV-ESS)
configurations in autonomous small scale island networks with
appreciable solar potential may minimize the local oil fuel
consumption and remarkably reduce the entire system electricity
production cost [30]. Although the concept implies the operation of
a micro-grid and does not regard remote consumers directly, it
reflects the ability of PV-ESS power plants to beat the electricity
production cost of the oil-based electricity generation and increase
the levels of energy autonomy of these remote communities.

Finally, emphasis should also be given to the fact that PV-based
stand-alone systems may satisfy additional needs such as water
pumping requirements, commonly encountered in rural areas
where no grid is present. Actually, if properly designed, PV-Bat
systems may effectively cover the load demand and the water
pumping needs of a typical remote consumer at both short-term
and long-term periods of time studied [31].

Therefore, based on the results of previous research studies
carried out by the authors, PV-based stand-alone systems comprise
reliable and cost-effective energy solutions, able to provide 100%
electricity autonomy to several remote consumers residing across
the Greek territory. Besides, considering the progress met in the
field of the PV technology (i.e. improvement of efficiency, market
growth and cost reduction) [9,10], the advancements in a number of
research areas regarding hybrid energy systems (i.e. integration of
semiconductor power electronics, development of control and
simulation strategies, etc.) [32,33] and the wide range of energy
storage technologies currently available [16,17], future prospects of
PV-based stand-alone systems may be reflected. On top of these,
environmental impacts recorded during the lifetime operation of
such systems (land use, discharge of pollutants, visual and noise
impact, air pollution, wastes) may only be described as adverse in
case of large-scale PV intrusion [34], not valid for stand-alone
applications.

Nevertheless, these systems are thought to be responsible for
high LC energy requirements, accruing from the energy demanding
processes of manufacturing both a PV module and a battery system,
unnecessary in the case of grid-connected applications. In this
context, although extended work has been presented by various
authors concerning grid-connected PV applications [11–14], no
similar results are available in respect of PV-Bat stand-alone
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Fig. 2. Typical electricity demand profile
configurations. For this purpose, optimum PV-Bat configurations
with minimum LC energy requirements are currently designated,
based on a sizing methodology for the determination of autono-
mous PV stand-alone power plants and on information regarding
the energy content of multi-crystalline silicon (mc-Si) PV modules
and PbA battery systems.

2.3. Sizing an autonomous PV-Bat configuration

According to the analysis of Section 2.1, the main parameters
determining the size and subsequently the energy included in
a similar system are the PV modules’ number ‘‘z’’ along with the
respective maximum power ‘‘No’’, the batteries’ maximum capacity
‘‘Qmax’’ selected to guarantee the system energy autonomy for the
desired time period, as well as the nominal power of the electronic
equipment components (inverter, charge controller), ‘‘NINV’’ and
‘‘Ncc’’ respectively.

In this context, to estimate the main parameters of a stand-alone
PV-Bat system, the main inputs of the problem include the
following:

� The detailed solar radiation ‘‘G’’ measurements for a given time
period (e.g. one year), usually at horizontal plane.
� The ambient temperature ‘‘q’’ data for the entire period

analyzed.
� The operational characteristics (current ‘‘I’’, voltage ‘‘U’’, effi-

ciency ‘‘hPV’’ and maximum power ‘‘No’’) of PV modules
selected, usually in the form of I¼ I(U,G;q), in order to produce
the respective instantaneous power output ‘‘NPV’’.
� The operational characteristics of all the other electronic

devices of the installation, i.e. inverter efficiency, selected
battery cell operational curve (Q–U;q), etc.
� The electricity consumption profile of a representative

domestic consumer. A typical load demand profile based on
information provided by the Hellenic National Statistical
Agency [35], on an hourly basis (see Fig. 2), being also depen-
dent [6,36] on the year period analyzed (winter, summer,
other) may be used, as in previous studies. In fact, the corre-
sponding annual electricity consumption ‘‘ED’’ is slightly less
than 5 MW h (ED z 4.7 MW h), while the peak load demand
‘‘Nmax’’ is almost 3.5 kW (‘‘ND’’ being the respective instanta-
neous load demand).

Using the above-described information, one may determine the
numerical values of the PV panels’ number ‘‘z’’ and the battery
maximum size ‘‘Qmax’’, while the numerical values of other
tricity Demand Profile

96 120 144 168
 (hours)

Winter Consumption
Summer Consumption

of the remote consumer analyzed.



Fig. 3. PHOTOV-III algorithm.
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Table 1
Efficiency and energy content coefficient for the manufacturing of mc-Si PV modules
[13,14,42–45].

PV type PV efficiency ‘‘hpv’’ (%) PV energy content coefficient
‘‘3PV’’ (kW h/m2)

Range Assigned value Range Assigned value

mc-Si 12–14 13 840–980 910
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components’ parameters should also be estimated. More specifi-
cally, the rated power of the charge controller depends almost
exclusively on the peak power of the PV generator (see Fig. 1), thus:

NcczNPV-peak (2)

Moreover, the inverter rated power depends on the consumption
peak load demand ‘‘Nmax’’ taking also into consideration an
appropriate safety factor ‘‘SF’’, i.e.

NINV ¼ Nmax$ð1þ SFÞ (3)

Subsequently, for the integrated energy autonomy analysis of the
installation for a desired time period, a computational algorithm
‘‘PHOTOV-III’’ is developed in order to carry out the necessary
parametrical analysis on an hourly energy production-demand base.

In this context, for each pair of ‘‘z’’ and ‘‘Qmax’’, the ‘‘PHOTOV-III’’
algorithm (Fig. 3) is executed for a specific time period (e.g. one
month, six-months, one year, etc.) and for an hour-long time step,
while emphasis is laid on obtaining zero-load rejection operation. If
this is not achieved, the battery size is increased and the calculation
is repeated until the no-load rejection condition is fulfilled, i.e.:

Q* ¼ minfQmaxg (4)

The number of PV panels is then increased and the calculation is
performed from the very beginning. After the analysis is completed,
a (z–Q*) curve is predicted under the no-load rejection restriction.
To get a clear-cut picture, keep in mind that for every pair of (z–Q*)
the stand-alone PV system is energy autonomous for the period
investigated, while the optimum configuration may be selected
from the (z–Q*) no-load rejection curve, provided that a specific
optimisation criterion is set.

3. Energy pay-back model presentation

As already mentioned, the main scope of the present analysis is to
investigate the sustainability of the proposed stand-alone PV-Bat
energy system, comparing the energy embedded in the entire
installation on a LC basis (‘‘nsys’’ is the service period of the system)
with the corresponding useful electricity generation during the same
time period. For this purpose one should initially calculate the energy
content of all the components of the system under investigation and
accordingly calculate the expected useful energy yield for the desired
time period. Finally, for the investigation of the sustainability of the
installation, the respective EPBP should be calculated and afterwards
compared with the corresponding service period.

3.1. Energy included in the PV-Bat system

The energy content on a LC basis of a PV-Bat system involves the
stages of manufacturing, installation, maintenance and operation
(M&O), final decommissioning and recycling of the plant. On the
other hand, the components comprising the PV-Bat stand-alone
system include the PV array (comprised of a number of PV
modules), the balance of the system (BOS) parts and the battery
component, currently not considered as a BOS part and examined
separately.

Taking into consideration the main stages and components (see
also Fig. 1) for the PV-Bat system, one may express the total energy
included ‘‘Etot’’ using the following equation:

Etot ¼ EPV þ EBOS þ Ebat þ Einst þ EM&O þ Edec � Erec (5)

where ‘‘EPV’’, ‘‘EBOS’’ and ‘‘Ebat’’ symbolize the embodied energy
during the manufacturing of the PV modules, the BOS components
and the battery bank respectively. The energy requirements of
activities during installation and M&O (‘‘Einst’’ and ‘‘EM&O’’),
although not as considerable, are also taken into account, while
‘‘Edec’’ represents the energy absorbed during the system decom-
missioning and ‘‘Erec’’ describes any possible energy gains from the
recycling of the stand-alone installation components.

Note that apart from a great deal of uncertainty concerning most
of the information and data gathered, even at the levels of 40% [13],
the different manufacturing techniques along with the special
features describing each installation (roof, ground, façade, trans-
portation requirements, etc.), imply considerable variation among
the results of energy content coefficients provided (Tables 1 and 2).
Further, due to both the absence of reliable information and the fact
that the M&O and installation needs of the system sub-components
are negligible, the specific terms ‘‘EM&O’’ and ‘‘Einst’’ are currently
restricted to the PV modules alone. Moreover, in the majority of
studies, a quantification of the decommissioning and recycling
stages is not available due to the lack of trustworthy data. For this
reason, it was decided that the current stages should be excluded
from the present analysis as well.

3.2. Estimating the system energy content

As previously mentioned, ‘‘EPV’’ is the energy embodied during
the manufacturing stage of the PV panels used. Using the analysis of
Appendix, the ‘‘EPV’’ term can be expressed as

EPV ¼ 3PV$APV (6)

where ‘‘APV’’ is the PV panels’ area and ‘‘3PV’’ is the corresponding
energy content coefficient, Table 1.

Following, the ‘‘EBOS’’ term describes the BOS energy content.
Actually, the BOS includes cabling and electronic components
(namely an inverter and a charge controller), foundation, array
support structures, etc. Note that although batteries are also
granted as a BOS component, they will be presently treated as
a separate system part in order to emphasize on their contribution
to the entire energy content of the installation. Additionally,
although the frame is usually incorporated in the module part it
will be currently treated as a BOS component. At this point it is
important to note that the electronic equipment energy require-
ments being dependent on the load demand and presenting
a useful lifetime lower than the corresponding of the installation
(nsys¼ 20–30 years), should be treated in a different way. More
precisely using Appendix, the ‘‘EBOS’’ term is expressed on the basis
of its main components, i.e.:

EBOS ¼ 3BOSðaÞ$APV þ kcc$z$No

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

ncc

��

þ kINV$Nmaxð1þ SFÞ$
�

1þ int
�

nsys � 1
nINV

��
(7)

where the BOS energy content coefficient ‘‘3BOS(a)’’, the charge
controller and the inverter energy content coefficients, ‘‘kcc’’ and
‘‘kINV’’ respectively, as well as the corresponding service life periods
‘‘ncc’’ and ‘‘nINV’’, are given in Table 2. Note also that ‘‘nsys’’ is the
service period of the entire installation, taking values between 20
and 30 years.



Table 2
Energy content coefficients and service period considered for the BOS components,
the system installation and M&O stages, and the diesel–electric generator [13,14,42–
45,50].

Component/activity Service
period
(years)

Energy content coefficients

Range Assigned value

Frame (‘‘nsys’’ and ‘‘3mod fr’’) 20 84–140 (kW h/m2) 112
Foundation, array support, etc.

(‘‘nsys’’ and ‘‘3sup’’)
20 168–252 (kW h/m2) 210

BOS excl. electronics
(‘‘nsys’’ and ‘‘3BOS(a)’’)

20 252–392 (kW h/m2) 322

Inverter (‘‘nINV’’ and ‘‘kINV’’) 10 140–280 (kW h/kW) 210
Charge controller

(‘‘ncc’’ and ‘‘kcc’’)
10 130–290 (kW h/kW) 210

Installation and M&O
(‘‘nsys’’ and ‘‘3instþM&O’’)

20 55.2–63.6 (kW h/m2) 59.4

Diesel incl. installation
(‘‘ndies’’ and ‘‘kdies’’)

5 400–800 (kW h/kW) 600
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The third major term ‘‘Ebat’’ of Eq. (5) describes the energy
included in the system batteries (see also Table 3). According to the
existing experience, PbA batteries are the most widely used storage
system [16,20,22] for small remote consumers. In this context ‘‘Ebat’’
can be expressed as

Ebat ¼
3incl
3out

$hbat$Ub$Qmax$

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nbat

��
(8)

with ‘‘hbat’’ and ‘‘nbat’’ being the battery round-trip efficiency and
the corresponding service period, while the energy coefficients
‘‘3incl’’ and ‘‘3out’’ are described in Appendix.

Finally, minor energy requirements during the activities of
installation ‘‘Einst’’ (once, during the commissioning of the plant) and
M&O ‘‘EM&O’’ (on an annual basis, for the entire service period of the
system) of such systems are thought to mainly consider the instal-
lation and M&O of the PV plant alone, hence one may write that:

Einst þ EM&O ¼ 3instþM&O$APV (9)

where the ‘‘3instþM&O’’ corresponds to the energy content coefficient
of both the installation and the LC M&O activities (see also
Appendix), expressed as a function of the PV panels’ total area ‘‘APV’’
(see also Table 2).

3.3. Annual electricity generation of the PV-Bat system

The electricity generation of the proposed system may result
from the operation of the PV generator and its interaction with the
available solar potential [37]. For the long-term average annual
electricity generation ‘‘Eprod’’ of the proposed system to be esti-
mated, the ‘‘PHOTOV-III’’ algorithm is currently applied. For
comparison purposes one may write:

Eprod ¼ 8760$CF$z$No (10)

where ‘‘CF’’ is the capacity factor of the PV-Bat installation, nor-
mally varying between 15% and 25% and expressing the ability of
the PV panels used to exploit the available solar irradiance under
the meteorological conditions (temperature impact) of the area
investigated [24,37].
Table 3
Service period and energy content coefficient for the manufacturing of PbA batteries
[46,49].

Battery type Service
period ‘‘nbat’’ (years)

‘‘Ebat/Qmax’’ (kW hincl/A h)

Range Assigned value

PbA 5.5 11,500–60,500 17,800
On the other hand, if considering the special character of a PV-
based stand-alone installation requiring zero-load rejection,
a remarkable energy amount is stored in the battery bank. Hence,
the employed battery bank along with the corresponding electronic
equipment are responsible for a substantial energy contribution,
required to meet the electricity demand during low or zero solar
irradiance periods.

Thus, from the remote consumer point of view one may use the
corresponding total energy demand ‘‘ED’’, where

ED3Eprod (11)

In fact, due to the zero-load rejection condition and the disharmony
between the available solar energy and the daily load demand, the
following relation [37] is valid:

Eprod ¼ ED þ Eloss þ Eres (12)

with ‘‘Eloss’’ being the energy loss of the installation and ‘‘Eres’’ being
the corresponding energy surplus (residual energy). Note that Eq.
(12) reflects the stand-alone character of the proposed analysis,
since the ‘‘Eres’’ term is normally taken equal to zero in case of grid-
connected systems.

3.4. Estimating the EPBP

For the calculation of the EPBP of the PV-Bat installation, one
should compare the total energy content of the system ‘‘Etot’’ with
the corresponding useful average annual energy yield ‘‘Ey’’, thus the
corresponding ‘‘EPBP’’ may result from the following equation:

EPBP ¼ Etot

Ey
(13)

where ‘‘Etot’’ and ‘‘Ey’’ result from the information accompanying
the sizing and the operation of the proposed system. As already
implied, for grid-connected applications one may assume that the
net production is used, i.e.:

Ey ¼ Eprod � Eloss (14)

while for the stand-alone installation, in view of Eqs. (11) and (12),
the following relation is valid:

Ey ¼ ED þ x$EM&O�annual (15)

where a significant part (x%) or the entire (x¼ 100%) annual energy
consumption during the respective M&O activities ‘‘EM&O-annual’’ is
assumed to be covered by the energy surplus ‘‘Eres’’ of the PV
generator.

Overall, for the sustainable energy character of the PV-bat
configuration to be supported, the output of Eq. (13) should be
minimum and in any case less than the entire installation service
period, i.e.:

EPBP � nsys (16)

Finally, it should be mentioned that the applied analysis disregards
– for simplicity reasons – the time variation of the available solar
radiation and the corresponding technical availability, while one
has also neglected the PV panels’ time degradation as well as the
variable hours per year, e.g. leap years.

4. Application of the developed methodology

As already mentioned, the current study is focused on investi-
gating the energy sustainability of PV-Bat stand-alone systems
operating across the Greek island area. For this purpose one may
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use the above-described method in three selected islands, i.e.
Rhodes, Thassos and Zakinthos islands, located in the South and
North Aegean Archipelagos as well as in the Ionian Sea respectively,
Fig. 4. The above mentioned islands represent the three most
common solar potential classes of the Greek territory, since the
annual specific solar energy (at the horizontal plane) of Rhodes is in
the range of 1600–1700 kW h/m2, while the corresponding value
for Thassos island varies between 1400 and 1500 kW h/m2. Finally,
for the island of Zakinthos the long-term values’ range is 1500–
1600 kW h/m2, hence the entire range examined here is between
1400 and 1700 kW h/m2.
4.1. Description of selected areas

More precisely, Rhodes is a medium-sized island (98,500 habi-
tants, area of 1398 km2) in the SE Aegean Sea, located approxi-
mately 600 km from Athens and possessing abundant sunlight.
Note that there are several small islands scattered near Rhodes –
which is the capital of the Dodecanese complex – that present
similar meteorological conditions. In those islands, a remarkable
number of isolated families reside, having no access to a reliable
electrical grid and thus covering their electricity needs using small
oil-fired diesel generators. On the other hand, Thassos is a small
island (13,500 habitants, area of 395 km2), located in the North
Aegean Sea, near Kavala city. In this area, the solar radiation is quite
lower than the one of Rhodes, being however greater than
1400 kW h/(m2 year). Finally, Zakinthos is also a medium-small size
island (39,000 habitants, area of 434 km2) located at the South
Ionian Sea, next to the NW Peloponnesus. Zakinthos possesses very
high solar potential and moderate wind speeds, hence the appli-
cation of PV-Bat systems is designated as the most promising
electrification solution for remote consumers. More specifically,
Fig. 5 presents the measured [15], long-term monthly average solar
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Fig. 4. Solar potential map of Greece prese
energy values (kW h/m2 month), at horizontal plane, for all the
islands under investigation (i.e. Rhodes, Zakinthos and Thassos).
4.2. Application results for Rhodes

Using the available experimental data for Rhodes island and
applying the ‘‘PHOTOV-III’’ numerical algorithm, the calculation
results concerning autonomous mc-Si PV panels of 51 Wp (LA361-
K51S) and PbA battery (24 V) capacity combinations are summa-
rized in Fig. 6 for several panel tilt angles ‘‘b’’. More specifically, in
Fig. 6 one demonstrates all the energy autonomy (Qmax–z) pairs of
the PV-Bat solution, for panel tilt angles varying from zero to ninety
degrees (0� � b� 90�). For almost all constant ‘‘b’’ energy autonomy
curves, three distinct parts can be identified. In the first part the
battery capacity is significantly reduced as the PV panels’ number is
slightly increased. This rapid change is more evident for ‘‘b’’ angles
greater than 50�, while accordingly a moderate battery decrease is
encountered as the PV number is increased. Finally, in the third part
the battery capacity remains almost constant, not depending on the
PV panels’ number and achieving an asymptotic value of
Qmax¼ 1000 Ah, for all ‘‘b’’ values examined.

In the same figure one may find the constant energy content
lines, i.e. ‘‘Etot¼ ct’’, resulting from Eq. (5). In this context, by
combining the energy autonomy (Qmax–z) curves with the constant
energy content lines, one has the ability to select the minimum
included energy solution that maximizes the proposed system
energy sustainability, offering also 100% energy autonomy to the
domestic remote consumer. Hence, according to the results
obtained, the minimum embodied energy configuration may be
achieved using one hundred fifteen PV panels (z¼ 115, No¼ 51 W),
at panel tilt angle of 60� and battery capacity of 1600 Ah
(DODL¼ 75%, 24 V). Keep in mind that the ‘‘Etot¼ ct’’ lines are based
on the most recent information and data, valid up to date. In
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Fig. 5. Measured solar energy potential for Rhodes, Zakinthos and Thassos islands.
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conclusion, the minimum LC included energy for the autonomous
PV-Bat configuration at Rhodes region is slightly less than
109 MW h (i.e. Etot¼ 108.9 MW h), while based on the application
of Eq. (8) the battery component is responsible for 26% of the
overall energy requirements.
4.3. Application results for Zakinthos

The second case investigated concerns a stand-alone system in
Zakinthos island. Using the ‘‘PHOTOV-III’’ numerical code, the size
of an energy-autonomy PV-Bat system for this West Greece island
area may be determined as well (again based on mc-Si modules and
PbA batteries), while the corresponding calculation results along
with the constant energy content lines may be both found in Fig. 7.
For this high solar potential case, the (Qmax–z) curves are quite
similar to the ones of Fig. 6, although the two islands are located in
a distance of almost 1000 km. Thus, in respect of the Rhodes’ case,
one may see the same (Qmax–z) pattern although the number of PV
panels required is slightly higher than the corresponding for
Zakinthos. Actually, even the asymptotic battery capacity value is
higher than the one of Rhodes island, i.e. Qmax¼ 1450 Ah, for all ‘‘b’’
values examined. As in the previous case, the constant energy
content lines are also drawn, while the minimum embedded
energy solution includes 126 MW h and is realized for PV panels’
tilt angle in the range of 60�. Finally, the battery part contribution
has now increased to 34% of the total energy content, reflecting also
the greater increase of the battery capacity energy requirements in
comparison with the respective of the PV and BOS components.
Rhodes Island Analysis for Various Panel Tilt Angles
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Fig. 6. Embodied energy of autonomous stand-alone PV-Bat systems, Rhodes island.
4.4. Application results for Thassos

The last case analyzed concerns a stand-alone system in Thassos
island. Using the ‘‘PHOTOV-III’’ numerical code to define the size of
an energy-autonomy PV-Bat system (mc-Si modules and PbA
batteries used) for this North Greece area, the calculation results
are summarized in Fig. 8, along with the constant energy content
lines. For this relatively lower solar potential case, the (Qmax–z)
curves are similar to the ones of Fig. 7, although the slope of the
constant tilt angle ‘‘b’’ curves is less abrupt than the respective of
Zakinthos. On top of this, the optimum size of the proposed PV-Bat
configuration is almost double (i.e. 235 PV panels of 51 W and
2900 Ah of nominal battery capacity), hence resulting to an energy
content close to 150 MW h. Note that, as in all previous cases
examined, the optimum panel tilt angle in Thassos island is almost
sixty degrees, while the battery component LC energy require-
ments remain above the levels of 30%, i.e. 32%, clearly demon-
strating the difference to be considered between grid-connected
and stand-alone PV applications.

4.5. Application results of EPBP

Accordingly, for the exact estimation of the EPBP of the
optimum PV-Bat configuration for each area examined, one should
compare the included energy of the PV-Bat ‘‘Etot’’ during its service
period with the corresponding useful energy yield ‘‘Ey’’ in the
course of time, Eq. (13). In this context, one may find in Fig. 9 the
‘‘EPBP’’ of the optimum installation for Rhodes, Zakihthos and
Thassos islands, by comparing the total energy embedded in the
Zakinthos Island Analysis for Various Panel Tilt Angles
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proposed PV-Bat configurations with the corresponding electricity
consumption of the remote domestic consumer. According to the
results obtained, the calculated EPBP values are quite high,
exceeding 15 years. More precisely, the EPBP for the Rhodes island
is slightly lower than 19 years, while the corresponding value for
Thassos island approaches 30 years, i.e. the maximum service life of
the PV-Bat installation. These quite different values are in accor-
dance with both the available solar potential (Fig. 4) of these two
selected Greek islands and the dimensions of the optimum
configurations adopted. Finally, the EPBP of the stand-alone system
in Zakithnos is approximately equal to 23.5 years, a numerical value
that exceeds the minimum service period of the installation, being
however quite lower than the 30 years maximum, which is the
sustainability criterion of the proposed PV-Bat systems. Besides, it
is evident that by abandoning the zero-load rejection condition and
allowing more realistic loss of load constraints [38,39], the size of
the proposed stand-alone installations is significantly reduced, thus
improving the energy sustainability of the proposed configuration.

At this point it is important to mention that due to the autono-
mous energy character of the installations examined, being obliged
to also satisfy the winter period demand (low irradiance rates), there
is a considerable solar energy over-production during the hot
months (summer), which may be absorbed by second priority loads
of the remote consumer, e.g. water pumping [40] for irrigation
purposes or small desalination plant [41]. Actually, in cases that the
entire useful energy production of the PV panels is considered (see
also Eq. (14)), the EPBP is considerably reduced (z10 years),
approaching the EPBP of grid-connected PV-generators, Fig. 9,
despite the fact that the battery bank contribution to the LC energy
requirements of the stand-alone system is at the levels of 30%.
Energy Payback Period for PV-Bat Stand-Alone Systems
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4.6. Comparison with the diesel option

In order to avoid any misinterpretation concerning the energy
performance of a stand-alone PV-Bat system, in Fig. 10 one has the
opportunity to demonstrate the energy deficit between the total
embedded energy and the total useful LC energy production of the
optimum PV-Bat system for the more unfavourable case study, i.e.
Thassos island. According to the calculation results this energy
deficit is less than 10% of the total LC energy consumption of the
remote consumer. For comparison purposes, in the same Fig. 10 one
may also present the energy requirements (mainly due to the heat
content of the fuel used) of the up to now commonly used diesel–
electric generator solution, responsible for the consumption of
remarkable diesel–oil quantities on a daily basis. Thus, the energy
required by the diesel–electric generator ‘‘Edies’’ is given (Appendix)
as the combination of the energy embedded in the equipment used
(normal average service period equal to 5 years, i.e. ndies¼ 5) and
the energy included in the fuel consumed by the diesel engine. Note
finally that the respective annual M&O energy requirements ‘‘EM&O-

dies’’ are currently neglected due to the dominant role of the other
two major energy content components. Consequently, one may
write:

Edies ¼ kdies$Nmaxð1þ SFÞ$
�

1þ int
�

nsys � 1
ndies

��
þ nsys$

ED

hdies-el

þ nsys$EM&O-dies

(17)

where ‘‘hdies-el’’ is the total efficiency of the diesel–electric gener-
ator. Presenting the results of Eq. (17) in Fig. 10, one may conclude
that even in the most unfavourable stand-alone PV-Bat case study
the energy requirements of the diesel–electric generator are at least
one order of magnitude higher than the energy deficit of the
proposed PV-Bat solution. Therefore, even in the cases that the
sustainability of the proposed PV-Bat stand-alone systems is in
question, their energy deficit is at least one order lower than the
corresponding energy requirements of the up to now preferred
solution, based on the utilization of internal combustion engines
consuming heavy-polluting diesel oil.
5. Conclusions

Although autonomous PV systems (such as PV-Bat configura-
tions) are identified as renewable energy technologies able to
satisfy the electrification needs of remote consumers, they are
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strongly accused of their LC energy requirements. To support the
PV-Bat configurations’ sustainable character one should be able to
ensure minimum EPBP, i.e. establish that their LC energy require-
ments are fairly compensated by the corresponding energy yield.
Considering that the application of such systems comprises an
interesting energy alternative for consumers that cannot appreciate
grid-connection, a sizing methodology is developed so as to
determine minimum energy content PV-Bat systems that may also
provide 100% energy autonomy for the remote consumer each time
examined.

To capture a wide range of solar potential (high, medium-high
and medium), the sizing methodology is then applied to three
representative island areas of the Greek territory, where several
remote consumers may be encountered. According to the applica-
tion results, one may observe significant variation among the
minimum embodied energy configurations in relation with the
locations examined. As it results from the comparison of optimum
configurations, a considerable variation is appearing in the EPBP
values, i.e. approximately ten years between the two extreme cases
examined.

Actually, the EPBP for the Thassos island even exceeds the
installation’s minimum lifetime in the case that the remote con-
sumer’s energy demand equals the installation’s useful energy
yield. Of course, in case that the strict no-load rejection condition is
replaced by a more realistic loss of load constraint or the energy
surplus of the stand-alone PV generator is absorbed by other
complementary activities (water pumping, desalination, etc.), the
EPBP is considerably reduced, remarkably improving the energy
sustainability of the proposed solution.

The situation becomes more encouraging in case that the PV-Bat
solution is directly compared with the most commonly used
alternative option, i.e. the utilization of a diesel–electric generator.
According to the results obtained, the energy requirements of the
diesel-based solution, on a LC basis, is at least one order higher than
the energy deficit of the proposed PV-Bat solution. Actually, in most
Greek islands there is no energy deficit, since the EPBP calculated is
quite lower than the service period of the stand-alone PV-Bat
installation.

Finally, emphasis should be given on the fact that almost 1/3 of
the system energy requirements correspond to the battery
component, clearly showing the difference between grid-con-
nected and stand-alone systems and demonstrating the rationale
of the present research work. In any case, one can clearly state
that the proposed PV-based installation comprises a sustainable
energy solution for various remote consumers, while the pre-
sented analysis can substantially contribute to the determination
of optimum autonomous PV-Bat configurations with minimum
EPBP.
Appendix

Taking into consideration the main components of the PV-Bat
system described in Fig. 1, one may express the total energy
included ‘‘Etot’’ in a similar configuration using the following
equation:

Etot ¼ EPV þ EBOS þ Ebat þ Einst þ EM&O þ Edec � Erec (A-1)

where ‘‘EPV’’, ‘‘EBOS’’ and ‘‘Ebat’’ symbolize the embodied energy
during the manufacturing of the PV modules, the BOS components
and the battery bank respectively. The installation and M&O energy
requirements ‘‘Einst’’ and ‘‘EM&O’’, are also taken into account, while
‘‘Edec’’ represents the energy absorbed during the system decom-
missioning and ‘‘Erec’’ describes any possible energy gains from the
recycling of the stand-alone installation components.
Hence, in order to estimate the energy embedded in the entire
stand-alone installation on a LC basis (‘‘nsys’’ is the system service
period) one should calculate the energy content of all the compo-
nents of the system. In this context, for the energy included in the
PV panels ‘‘EPV’’ one may write:

EPV ¼ 3PV$APV (A-2)

where the PV panels’ area ‘‘APV’’ is related with the corresponding
peak power ‘‘NPV-peak’’ of the PV generator using the maximum
efficiency ‘‘hPV’’ on the basis of the following relation:

APV ¼
NPV�peak

hPV$Go
¼ z$No

hPV$Go
¼ z$No

hPV$1000
�
W=m2

� (A-3)

Based on the present-day production technology, the energy
requirements of manufacturing a typical crystalline module involve
the processes regarding the silicon winning and purification, the
silicon wafer production (two major sources are recognized: the
semiconductor industry off-grade silicon and the direct solar grade
silicon production) [9,14], the cell/module processing, the module
encapsulation and additional operations and services (e.g.
manufacturing of the special production equipment used). Using
the data available in the international literature (e.g. [13,14,42–45])
one may find in Table 1 typical values concerning the energy
content coefficient ‘‘3PV’’ for the manufacturing of mc-Si PV
modules.

The second major component of a stand-alone system is the
system energy storage device. This component is also the one that
definitely separates – in terms of LC energy requirements – the
stand-alone from the grid-connected PV systems [46]. According
to the existing experience, batteries are the most widely used
storage system [47] for small remote consumers. The technologies
thought to be most appropriate are the ‘‘mature’’ PbA along with
the advanced sodium–sulphur, the lithium-ion batteries lately
beginning to commercialize, and the nickel–cadmium type
accused however of the cadmium deposition environmental
impacts [48].

To obtain the embodied energy of a battery, the gravimetric
value ‘‘3incl’’ along with the corresponding gravimetric energy
density ‘‘3out’’ [49] and the battery round-trip efficiency ‘‘hbat’’ may
result to the ratio (kW hincl/kW hPV) of energy included in the
battery ‘‘Ebat’’ to the amount of the PV energy surplus that the
battery is capable of storing and providing to the consumption
‘‘EOUT¼ EIN$hbat’’. Similarly, since the battery voltage ‘‘Ub’’ is fixed,
one may equally well use the ratio (kW hincl/A h) of energy included
in the battery ‘‘Ebat’’ to the respective battery storage capacity
‘‘Qmax’’ (see also Table 3). In this context, taking also into account
the number of replacements of the battery system during the entire
system service period, the term ‘‘Ebat’’ can be expressed as

Ebat ¼ 3incl$mbat

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nbat

��

¼ 3incl$
EOUT

3out

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nbat

��
0Ebat

¼ 3incl$
hbat$EIN

3out

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nbat

��

¼ 3incl

3out
$hbat$Ub$Qmax$

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nbat

��
(A-4)

with ‘‘mbat’’ and ‘‘nbat’’ being the battery mass (kg) and the corre-
sponding service period.

The next term regards the BOS components. Actually, the BOS
includes cabling and electronic components (namely an inverter
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and a charge controller), foundation, array support structures, etc.
Additionally, although the frame is usually incorporated in the
module part, it will be currently treated as a BOS component. For
practical purposes the embodied energy of the BOS components
‘‘EBOS’’ is divided in two subgroups, i.e.:

EBOS ¼ EBOSðaÞ þ EBOSðbÞ (A-5)

Actually, the first term ‘‘EBOS(a)’’ includes all the BOS components,
excluding the major electronic devices. Consequently, the ‘‘EBOS(b)’’
describes the electronic equipment energy requirements being
dependent on the load demand and presenting a useful lifetime
lower than the corresponding of the installation (nsys¼ 20–30
years). These devices should be treated in a different way.

Using the above decomposition, the first BOS term ‘‘EBOS(a)’’
includes the energy embodied in the modules’ frame and the
energy included in the array support mechanism and foundations,
thus one may write:

EBOSðaÞ ¼ 3mod fr$APV þ 3sup$APV ¼ 3BOSðaÞ$APV ¼ 3BOSðaÞ$z$Ao

(A-6)

where

3BOSðaÞ ¼ 3mod fr þ 3sup (A-7)

Accordingly, the second BOS term ‘‘EBOS(b)’’ regards the system
electronic devices, i.e. the charge controller and the DC/AC inverter.
More precisely, in Eq. (A-8) the ‘‘EBOS(b)’’ term is expressed on the
basis of its main components, i.e.

EBOSðbÞ ¼ kcc$Ncc

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

ncc

��
þ kINV$NINV

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nINV

��
(A-8)

Taking into consideration that the rated power of the charge
controller should be slightly higher than the PV generator peak
power, i.e.:

Ncc ¼ NPV�peak þ dNcczNPV�peak (A-9)

and the rated power of the inverter should be able to face the
maximum load demand ‘‘Nmax’’, i.e.:

NINV ¼ Nmax$ð1þ SFÞ (A-10)

where ‘‘SF’’ is an appropriate safety factor (SF z 0.3), Eq. (A-8) can
be equivalently written as

EBOSðbÞ ¼ kcc$z$No

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

ncc

��
þ kINV$Nmaxð1þ SFÞ$

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

nINV

��
(A-11)

where the charge controller and the inverter energy content coef-
ficients, ‘‘kcc’’ and ‘‘kINV’’ respectively, along with the corresponding
service life periods, ‘‘ncc’’ and ‘‘nINV’’, are given in Table 2. Note also
that ‘‘nsys’’ is the service period of the entire installation, taking
values between 20 and 30 years.

Finally, minor energy requirements during the activities of
installation ‘‘Einst’’ (once, during the commissioning of the plant)
and M&O ‘‘EM&O’’ (on an annual basis, for the entire service period
of the system) of such systems are thought to mainly consider the
installation and M&O of the PV plant alone, hence one may write
that:

Einst þ EM&O ¼ 3instþM&O$APV ¼ 3instþM&O$z$Ao (A-12)

where the ‘‘3instþM&O’’ corresponds to the energy content coefficient
of both installation and LC M&O activities expressed as a function of
the PV panels’ total area ‘‘APV’’ (see also Table 2). Note that the
specific term takes into account both the energy requirements
during the installation of the PV plant ‘‘Einst’’ and the respective
M&O needs during the entire service period of the system ‘‘EM&O’’.
In fact, the M&O needs alone are currently estimated using
Eq. (A-13):

EM&O ¼ 3M&O$nsys$APV (A-13)

where the energy content coefficient for the M&O of the PV panels
employed ‘‘3M&O’’ is assumed to range between 1.0 kW h/m2 year
and 2.0 kW h/m2 year, yielding 20 kW h/m2 and 40 kW h/m2 in case
that nsys¼ 20 years. To reduce the number of parameters consid-
ered and simplify the calculation procedure, this last term is
incorporated in the ‘‘3instþM&O’’ term (in the form of (kW h/m2)) (see
also Table 2).

Substituting Eqs. (A-2), (A-4)–(A-6), (A-11) and (A-12) into Eq.
(A-1), one finally gets:

Etot ¼ 3PV$z$Ao þ
�

3BOSðaÞ þ 3instþM&O

	
$z$Ao þ kcc$ðz$No þ dNccÞ

�
�

1þ int
�

nsys � 1
ncc

��
þ kINV$Nmaxð1þ SFÞ$

�
�

1þ int
�

nsys � 1
nINV

��
þ 3incl

3out
$hbat$Ub$Qmax$

�
�

1þ int
�

nsys � 1
nbat

��
(A-14)

Using similar calculation steps, one may also estimate the energy
required in a diesel–electric generator. Actually, the total energy
required ‘‘Ed’’ is a combination of the energy embedded in the
equipment used (i.e. diesel engine, diesel cooler, electrical gener-
ator, etc.) and the energy included in the fuel consumed by the
diesel engine in order to cover the load demand of the remote
consumer. Besides, note that the respective annual M&O energy
requirements ‘‘EM&O-dies’’, being obscured by the dominant role of
the other two major energy content components, are currently
neglected. At this point one should also take into account that the
normal average service period of a continuously operating diesel-
generator ‘‘ndies’’ does not exceed 5 years, thus a new diesel–electric
generator is needed every five years. On top of this, the efficiency
‘‘hdies-el’’ of a similar electricity generation system varies between
20% and 30%, i.e. 0.2� hdies-el� 0.3.

Using the information available, the energy required by the
diesel–electric generator can be expressed as:

Edies ¼ kdies$Nd$

�
1þ int

�
nsys � 1

ndies

��
þ nsys$

ED

hdies�el

þ nsys$EM&O�dies (A-15)

where ‘‘Nd’’ is the corresponding nominal power and ‘‘kdies’’ is the
diesel–electric generator energy content coefficient
(manufacturing and installation), resulting from the available
information [50] and the consideration of an existing value range,
depending on the installation requirements (Table 2). Besides,
taking into account that the diesel generator should cover the
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maximum load demand of the installation ‘‘Nmax’’ and using an
appropriate safety factor ‘‘SF’’ one may write:

Nd ¼ Nmax$ð1þ SFÞ (A-16)

thus Eq. (A-15) finally reads:

Edies ¼ kdies$Nmaxð1þ SFÞ$
�

1þ int
�

nsys � 1
ndies

��
þ nsys$

ED

hdies�el

þ nsys$EM&O�dies

(A-17)
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